
BOOK of MORMON THEME &#038; 3 RUINS
7 Day Cruise

03/20/2022 - 03/26/2022

Come on an adventure with us and sail with John and Bonnie Lund to the beautiful Caribbean. Dr. Lund

will delight our group with his presentations on sea days. Join us on our optional private tours to make

the most of your cruising adventure. Helaman, our local LDS guide in Mexico, will add to our

experience in Costa Maya as we tour the fascinating ruins of Chacchoben. In Belize, we take an

exciting river boat ride through the jungle to explore the magnificent ruins at Lamanai. Helaman will

teach us about the picturesque ruins of Tulum. Enjoy sailing with the Lunds and our adventurous LDS

group as we create memories to last a lifetime!

Headliners:

John Lund

Itinerary:
Day 2: At Sea
March 21, 2022

Seminars at Sea

Day 3: Costa Maya, Mexico
March 22, 2022

This side-tour from the port of Costa Maya will allow you to enjoy the peaceful site of Chacchoben. You

will enjoy the jungle setting of Chacchoben and its majestic ruins. This site is a late Book of Mormon

time site. Learn how the structures and rituals of the Maya relate to the Book of Mormon and LDS

beliefs. After visiting the ruins, we will head to a little Maya village where we will have the opportunity to



see how the Maya lived and make corn tortillas. The Maya experience at the village has become a

favorite for many guests.Â 

Day 4: Belize City, Belize
March 23, 2022

Take an exciting speedboat ride down the New River to get to the amazing Maya ruins of Lamanai.

These ruins date back the Book of Mormon time period. Climb the huge temples, search for howler

monkeys or just enjoy the beautiful jungle setting. Authentic Belizean lunch will be served upon arrival

to the ruins. If you are taking a cruise to the Western Caribbean, this is a canâ€™t-miss excursion. This

tour is consistently rated a very highly by our guests.

Day 5: Cozumel, Mexico
March 24, 2022

Tulum is possibly the most beautiful of all the Mayan sites! It sits majestically on a hill overlooking the

spectacular Caribbean Sea. This ancient city was more than likely a â€œportâ€• where trade occurred

and is as remarkable today as centuries ago. The history and beauty of this city are impressive to

everyone. If you like to take pictures this site will be a favorite.

Day 6: At Sea
March 25, 2022

Seminars at Sea

Information:
Ship Information: Carnival Dream

Itâ€™s one thing to be fun, but itâ€™s another thing to be first. Carnival Dream was at the forefront of

a recent wave of amazingly innovative and fun Carnival ships. As the genesis of the Dream class,

Carnival Dream set the direction for the ships that followed in her footsteps â€” first Carnival Magic and

then Carnival Breeze. Get your appetite ready, because youâ€™re gonna need it. Carnival Dream

features two dual-level dining rooms, a gourmet steakhouse and dedicated sushi spot Bonsai Sushi.

Itâ€™s also got a full menu of our latest and greatest casual spots for a bite: Blue Iguana Cantina,

Pizzeria del Capitano, Guyâ€™s Burger Joint and Guyâ€™s Pig & Anchor Smokehouse. (Thatâ€™s



Guy as in Guy Fieri, by the way â€” so you know the foodâ€™s delish.) Entertainment options are all

up and down the ship, and so is soaking-wet fun, from the heart-racing waterslide action at Carnival

Water Works to the soul-soothing Thalassotherapy pool at the Cloud 9 Spa. Despite its name, Carnival

Dream is definitely a reality. Canâ€™t believe it? Pinch yourselfâ€¦ and book your dream cruise today.

Pricing:
All Rates are per person based on double occupancy. 3rd and 4th persons in same cabin travel at

reduced rates. Organize 8 cabins and earn $420 towards your cabin!

CABIN TYPE	CRUISE RATES

Inside	$589

Outside w/window	$709

Balcony	$869

Taxes & Govt. Fees	$122

Terms and Conditions: Advertised rates INCLUDE port charges but DO NOT INCLUDE shore

excursions, airfare, or gratuities. We will be happy to book your air if you would likeâ€“air is available at

all major gateways. A $250 deposit per person is required to confirm your booking. The final payment is

due December 13, 2021. Deposit is refundable prior to final payment without penalty. Within three

months of the cruise, the tours and cruise are non-refundable. Space can be recalled at anytime before

the sail date so BOOK EARLY!

Passports: Passports are recommended for this sailing. Passports ARE required for international travel

by air and for this reason we STRONGLY recommend them.


